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Howdy Pards,
The results of the election of the Board members for
the Wolverine Rangers are posted on the website. I
would like to welcome new At Large Board member
Ketchum Quick from Rockford. I am sure that
Ketchum Quick will make a great addition to our
Board. All incumbents were reelected.
June is here and the shooting season is in full swing.
Be sure to try to get to as many shoots at our member
clubs that you are able to this spring and summer.
We have some great Cowboy Action Shooting
clubs in Michigan and more importantly some
great people involved with them. Michigan is a
beautiful state and there is no better
way to enjoy it than by taking a
nice drive and spending the day
shooting with people you enjoy
hanging out with.
Korupt Karl from Indiana and his friend Curt
Ebersole will be putting on a CPL (concealed pistol
license) class at the Gillary Farm in Columbiaville
on Saturday July 16th. Please see the information
and registration form on the Wolverine Rangers website at www.wolverinerangers.org. The cost is $100
per person payable to Edge Training Group and the
class will run from 9:00 am until 5:00 pm. There are
limited spaces available so if you are interested, I
would recommend that you sign up early. Passage of
the class will entitle you to go to your local police
department to apply for a CPL.
Range War plans are being finalized. We will be
having a Cowboy Mini-Match and Wild Bunch Mini
-Match on Friday morning from 9:00 a.m. – 12:00
p.m. Both Mini-Matches will run at the same time so
you will not be able to shoot both. Side matches will
take place on Friday. Long range events are from
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. and speed events are from
12:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. The applications are on the
website and are available for downloading. You have


also hopefully received one through the mail or by
email. Please be sure and get your application sent
in. Michigan has the reputation of having one of the
best SASS State Championships. We expect a good
turnout and a fun time for everyone.
We have printed a passel of Wolverine Rangers Flyers/Brochures to promote the Wolverine Rangers
and our member clubs. Feel free to contact Cosmopolitan Christine by email @ egillary@gillarylaw.com or by phone at
our office at 248-528-0440. Email
probably works better because she will
probably have delivered Jacob Randall
Kucinich (J) by the time you read this
and she will likely have her hands
full.
High Chin Bob is now on board as Marketing Director. Please feel free to contact
him at HighChinBob@wowway.com if
you have any questions or would like to
provide suggestions for marketing the Wolverine
Rangers and Cowboy Action Shooting in Michigan.
For anyone planning on heading to Winter Range
next February, the dates have been changed. The
new dates for Winter Range will be February 20th
thru February 26th , 2012.
Well, that is about it for now. Please feel free to contact me or any of the officers of the Rangers if you
have any questions. We have an open door policy
and our books are always open to our members.
Please pray for our soldiers and veterans who protect
our freedom.
Best regards,
R.J. Law – Captain
Wolverine Rangers
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R OCKY R IVER R EGULATORS
On April 17, 2011 the town of Rocky River was
ready to welcome the cowboys and cowgirls to the
first spring time match for 2011. We were shocked
by Mother Nature as she held onto winter for a few
more days and made the match more winter like.
Sixteen hearty cowboys ventured out and competed
in a winter mix of low temperatures and high winds
that made this feel more like a shoot in mid January
then April. Once the shooting began most cowboys
forgot about the temperature and the shooting action
heated up the range. When the dust settled the overall match winner and top DSC shooter was J.J. Longley. J.J. was also the only clean match shooter. Other
DSC shooters who finished well in the match were
Nine Finger Bob, Rochester Kid, and Fraser Fox.


Rangers calendar for match times.
If you want some .22 firearm fun, come out on Saturday, June 18, 2011 for the .22 Woods Walk and
Cowboy Shoot. The following day will be the June
Cowboy Action Match on Sunday, June 19, 2011.
Remember that we practice on most Saturdays from
10 AM until 2 PM and all the cowboys are happy to
answer any of your questions about Cowboy Action
Shooting and Wild Bunch.
Come and enjoy some shooting fun.
See you on the Range.

J.J. Longley

May 22nd was a beautiful Michigan spring day and
we held a cowboy match to celebrate. Thirty nine
shooters competed and when the range was quiet;
Faygo Kid not only shot clean but was the match
winner. The three top shooters from DSC were J.J.
Longley, Dar B Shurshot, and Fraser Fox. DSC
shooter Eagle Eye Mike also shot clean for the entire
match. Rounding out the other clean match shooters
were Cactus Kay, Dakota Doc, and Broke N’ West.
On Sunday, June 5, 2011 the D.S.C. Rocky River
Regulators will be holding the second of 4 monthly
Wild Bunch Matches for 2011. We will be shooting
the SASS classes of Traditional and Modern (Men
and Women) with a 1911 handgun, .45 colt rifles,
and 1897 shotguns. In addition, we will have an
Open class for all other firearms (used in CAS) so
that ALL can come out and have fun. These Wild
Bunch Matches will be 5 stages with multiple magazine changes for maximum excitement. A casual
lunch will follow each match. Look to the Wolverine

RO-I C LASS C HANGE
SASS has made a change on teaching RO-I classes.
Basically, if any RO II (orange pin) wants to teach
an RO I class, they must have an RO II Instructor
(black pin) in attendance in the class. There will be
new information on this in the near future. This will
give our clubs a head start on what is coming. We
can be contacted, if there are questions, at docandkay@yahoo.com or 817-773-0637.

Dakota Doc and Cactus Kay
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ROCKFORD REGULATORS PRESENT “UNFORGIVEN”
ENTRY FEE INCLUDES: 10 MAIN STAGES—SIDE MATCHES—COWBOY TRAP
FREE CAMPING—LUNCHES BOTH DAYS—BANQUET SATURDAY EVENING
ENTRY FEE: $40.00—ADDITIONAL FAMILY MEMBER: 30.00—JUNIOR SHOOTER: $15.00
GUEST FOR BANQUET: $10.00—SUNDAY BREAKFAST: $5.00
ONE DAY: $15.00 ONE DAY WITH BANQUET: $25.00
SWAP MEET TABLES PROVIDED TEXAS HOLDEM
COWBOY CHAPEL SUNDAY MORNING

Questions about shooting contact: Ketchum Quick 616-862-3702 wayman129@gmail.com
Get Registration Form from websites:
www.rockfordsportsmansclub.org or www.wolverinerangers.org
Late Registration: contact No Cattle or Mail Order Annie
616-363-2827 mailorderannie@comcast.net (Late fee has been waived)
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S TRAIGHT S HOTS

FROM

S AGINAW

Well, pards, I don’t know about you but, Marty & I
have about had enough rain. Hopefully, by the time
you folks read the Epitaph, “normal” weather will
have settled in. And if not, I guess we’ll just cowboy
-up and deal with what we get. We are just mighty
thankful for not having the nasty storms that so many
of our fellow Americans have endured. Our prayers
go out to all throughout the country who have suffered during the storms this spring.
Saginaw’s first shoot of the season will be on Saturday, June 25th. We’re looking for a really fun shoot
and hope all you pards can join us. Then, comin’
round the bend, we’ll be having our back-to-back,
FREEDOM DAYS, Saturday, July 30th and Sunday,
July 31st. Shoot one day or both. You have the
“freedom” to choose. Scores & awards will be
handed out each day. Registration is each morning,
8:30-9:30 a.m. Entry fees each day are: $15 for
Wolverine Rangers, $18 for non-ranger and 16 &
under are free. Grub is included.
We’re also offering free primitive camping again this
year for the FREEDOM DAYS on Friday & Saturday nights. It’s a lot of fun relaxing with our pards
and doing what we do best…laughing!!! Like our
motto says: We have more fun than should be allowed! We would appreciate a call ahead if you do
decide to camp over.
989-585-3292 or
mnbbell@yahoo.com
If you’re not on vacation
somewhere else, why not come to our own little
piece of “Up North” and shoot some targets with us.
Then, shoot the breeze and relax with friends…and
yes, maybe even join in the infamous cherry spitting
contest. We’ll have a potluck Saturday night if you
want to attend, but it’s not mandatory. Sunday
mornin’ we’ll have a short cowboy church service to
thank the Lord for all our freedoms, especially the
freedoms to worship in this great country of ours and
to keep and bear arms. We sure hope you can join us


for Freedom Days, be it one or both days. And if’n
you don’t have fun, it’ll be because you jest didn’t
show up.
As August heats up and thoughts turn to the State
Shoot, our Saturday, August 27th. shoot will feature
scenarios from the upcoming State Shoot. It’s a great
way to familiarize yourself with the stages and get
some good practice in. Plan to join us and have
some shooting fun!
At all our shoots this year, we’ll again be having our
own “mini” Wild Bunch Match for our outlaw pards
after the main match. (3 quick stages in the woods!)
Cost is only $5. Contact Ethan Callahan at
j20bell@yahoo.com for specifics.
Even though May had way too many rainy days and
nights, our weekly Wednesday night practices, 5:00
p.m. until dark, are providing a lot of fun. We get in
at least 5 stages a night, usually more. We’d love to
have you join us. Cost this year is $3 for anyone…
pretty cheap harassment, we’d say! Check us out &
view some photos out on Facebook…
www.facebook.com/saginawcowboys.
As Memorial Day commences and Independence
Day marches forward, we hope everyone finds gratitude in their hearts for those brave men and women
who understood just how important freedom is to the
survival of America. Through the storms of life, may
freedom prevail. May God bless us all.
Sure hope to see you at our shoots this summer. And
remember… live life. Give it your best shot.

Bad River Marty & Katie Callahan
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H URON R IVER R AIDERS


N OTE

FROM THE

W EBMASTER

Just want all the Cowboys & Girls to know that we
will be having practices in 2011 on these dates:
August 6, September 10, and October 1, from
10:00a.m. – 1:00p.m. The range fee is only $7.00
and a large assortment of guns/calibers/ammo. will
be available for kids (.22 & .410) and newbies.
We need to buildup our membership so we can again
hold SASS matches, which will benefit all of us.
We have the Taylors 1873 rifle in .357magnum
called The Comanchero and came with the action
work and short stroke done by Cody Conagher.
Anyone at the practice can use it along with either
38spl. or 357 cowboy ammo.

I’ve taken the last couple of months to learn a new
software (Adobe Dreamweaver) used to publish
websites. Our old Microsoft FrontPage software
was outdated and no longer supported. At this time I
think I have a good enough grasp to rollout the new
website and then continue to learn and update pages
as needed. If the new website isn’t up and running
by the time the Epitaph is published, it will be soon
after.

Log on to Multilakes.com/Activities/Cowboy
Action, and watch a YouTube pick that is
outstanding.

Clubs representatives, 1) if you don’t have any
photos in the left sidebar 2) or you don’t like the
header picture on your club page….send me at least
four .jpg photos…..full size or at least 960 px wide
and I’ll update your club page.

Regards,
Cool Hand Carl
Marshall of The Huron River Raiders
248-318-3463
1873cowboy45@sbcglobal.net
Multi-Lakes Conservation Assoc.
3860 Newton Rd., Commerce Twsp.

In an effort to save time I am not going to post any
of the past match scores, so if you need one prior to
May 21 contact the scorekeeper for that match.

Let me know if you see any problems on the
website. You can shoot me an e-mail from the
“Contact Us” button on the left side of most
webpages. Thanks in advance.

Laporte Lil

2010 W OLVERINE R ANGERS
E LECTION R ESULTS
We received Election Ballots from

48 Wolverine Ranger Members
President (Captain) - R.J. Law (Incumbent)
Secretary - Cosmopolitan Christine (Incumbent)
Members-at-Large - Baldy Bill (Incumbent)
Cactus Kay (Incumbent)
Catlow (Incumbent)
Chili Pepper Pete (Incumbent)
Dakota Doc (Incumbent)
Ketchum Quick (New Member-at-Large)
Steady Eddie (Incumbent)
Three Gun Cole (Incumbent)
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S UCKER C REEK S ADDLE & G UN C LUB
NEWS FROM OUT AT THE CREEK
I think we have all made our way back from the
southern part of our beautiful Country and our
bodies are adjusting to the cooler weather. Our
first shoot of the year
is over and it was a big
success. We had 47
shooters come out and
join us for a fun filled
Saturday. The Town
was a little wet but I
don’ t think that dampened anyone’ s fun.
The top 5 shooters
were:
Doc Noper,
Lightning Wayne, Red
Beard Bandit, Hair
Trigger Elden and
Riverview Rattler. The
new restroom facilities
were not completely
finished but we could
use them, what an improvement over portapotties.
We have probably one of the nicest, if not the
nicest “outhouses” in cowboy shooting in Michigan. Our next shoot will be June 18, 2011, come
on out to Sucker Creek and have yourself a
good time plinkin them targets and telling a
story or two of your adventures in cowboy
shooting. Hope to see you all “Out at the Creek”
real soon.

The Vicar’s Wife,
Secretary/Scorekeeper SCS&GC


F ENTON
B UTCHER B UTTE B UNCH
Free Shoot & Membership Meeting
Off to a wet start for regular monthly shoots! Had to
cancel April but May
was great. Had plenty
of shooters and lots of
fun. Hope to see you
at our monthly match
June 12th.
July 10th is the
Wolverine Ranger
Annual Membership
Meeting and Free
Shoot being held at
Fenton this year. We
have been working on
making it a great day
for all. Range work
and
super
food
coming up. Sassy Sue has been knocking herself out
with plans to make it a special day.
The Rangers are having a drawing for a $400.00
cash award to one lucky Ranger in attendance and
another drawing for an entry to the Wolverine
Ranger Range War. If you haven’t been to Fenton
then July 10th would be a great time to get started.
If you have been there, we’d love to see you again.
We are about one and one half miles north of Guns
Galore and twenty minutes south of Flint.
Remember to send in your registration form by July
1, but the sooner the better. The registration form is
on the Ranger web page and in this issue of the
Epitaph. The Butcher Butte Bunch looks forward to
seeing you in Fenton!

Cactus Kay
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Howdy again pards,
In this installment I’ll go over the BIG FOUR
things that have a huge affect on whether or not you
can hit that teeny little target that’s waaaaay out
there. Bear in mind that just KNOWING about this
stuff doesn’t cut the mustard, you have to APPLY
what you know to become a good long range shot.
FIRST: You have to recognize your capability and
your weak points, especially your weak points. If
you work on your weak points your capability
improves! My advice to you is to seek out people
who are better shots that you. Way better shots.
They got good because they mastered the fine points
by asking questions, listened to good advice,
observed good shooting technique, and applied what
they learned. NOBODY was born a good shot! Sight
picture, breath hold trigger squeeze, front sight insert
shape and size, rear sight diopter size, sight
adjustment, hand position, body position, grip, recoil
management etc. etc. are only a few of the things
that are all intertwined and affect your ability to
shoot well. If you don’t have anybody to point out
your weaknesses, you’ll just figure that you are
doing everything right [and aren’t.]
SECOND: You have to improve the capability of
your rifle. How well does your rifle shoot?
Assuming that you have everything in the first part
mastered, now you can work on reducing the size of
the groups your rifle [and you] shoot. Your goal is to
find your RIFLE’S capability. Powder type and
amount, bullet weight and shape, primer type, full
length case sizing vs. neck sizing, and shooting
technique from the bench all play an important role
in reducing group size. How big should your groups
be? How does 10 shots in 3 inches at 100 yards and
10 shots in 6 inches at 200 yards sound? That right
bub. I’ll bet most of you have some work to do.
NEVER BE SATISFIED WITH MEDIOCRITY!
Almost all rifles can be “persuaded” to shoot smaller
groups with a little experimentation. If you think you
have reached that point with your rifle, let a better
shot than you shoot a group to confirm it. If he
shoots a better group than you, you need to re-read
part one of this article. You need more work on
YOUR capability to shoot!
THIRD: Now that you are an expert shot with your
rifle that shoots teeny weeny groups, it’s time to


think about what effects mother nature can have on
your shooting. I’m sure that you have seen mirage
before but did you know how much it can affect
your shooting? What is mirage and what causes it?
Mirage is seen when light from the target [the image
of the target] passes through air of different
densities. Sunlight hitting the ground causes the
warmed air on the ground to rise. As it rises, the
light from the target is REFRACTED as it passes
through air of different temperature. The image of
the target looks like it “ripples”or is “wavy”. The
image will move with the breeze or “boil” if the air
is calm or moving directly at you or away from you
with a head wind or tail wind. Mirage is much more
evident if you are laying on the ground looking
through a spotting scope. The difficult thing about
shooting in mirage is that the IMAGE of the target
moves NOT THE ACTUAL TARGET! You are
aiming at a fuzzy, wavy, rippling image of the target
when in fact, the target is several feet to the right,
left or lower than the image you are aiming at. The
real target isn’t behind the image. Obviously, the
direction in which the mirage is running is directly
related to the direction that the wind is coming from.
You can actually use the mirage to judge wind speed
up to about 12 miles per hour. The mirage “flattens
out” past that. When shooting mid or long range,
shooting in the same mirage “condition” and
watching for it through a spotting scope is VERY
important if you want to do well.
FOURTH: Learning to read the wind and mirage is
an acquired talent. You can read about it. You can
understand it. But to learn it, YOU HAVE TO DO
IT. When you describe the wind direction, use the
clock face as your guide. The direction you are
shooting is always toward12 O’clock. That way if
someone says that the wind is from 9 O’clock you
will know exactly what they are talking about. What
will the wind do to your bullet? A 12:00 headwind
will offer more resistance to the bullet causing it to
impact lower than normal. A 6:00 tailwind will offer
less wind resistance to the bullet, causing it to
impact higher than normal. Tailwinds DO NOT
“lift” a bullet. Winds from 3:00 or 9:00 are called
“full value” winds and will cause the bullet to
deflect [drift] to the right or left. The amount of
deflection depends on the wind velocity. Wind from
2:30, 4:30, 7:30, and 10:30 are called half value
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winds and will cause the bullet to deflect
approximately HALF as much as wind from 3:00 or
9:00. Now, remember this! The amount of drift and
the amount to adjust your sights is ALWAYS
expressed in MINUTES. If you don’t understand
that yet, get an experienced shooter to teach you how
to adjust your vernier tang sights by the minute. It’s
easy. Just do it. Distance wise, a minute of angle
amounts to about 1 inch at 100 yards, 2 inches at
200 yards, 3 inches at 300, 6 inches at 600, 9 inches
at 900 etc. You get the idea. A full value wind
[ remember, 3 or 9 o’clock] at 800 yards will deflect
a 500 grain bullet doing about 1300 feet per second,
a full minute [8 inches] for EACH mile per hour of
wind velocity. I.E. a 12 mile an hour wind will drift
a bullet 12 minutes or about 96 inches. That’s 8
FEET bub! Simply put, at 800 yards you fire at your
6x6 foot square target and score a bullseye on the
target next to you! It gets worse at 900 and 1000
yards.
To start learning how to read the wind, always be
aware of what is going on around you. Feel the wind
velocity and direction on your face, watch the trees,
tall grass, wind flags if any, and, oh yeah, listen to
the weather man. You should start paying attention
if you plan on shooting past 100 yards.
Well buckos, hope you learned something. I sure
would like to see some of you try silhouette or midrange this year. It’s time you started running with
the big dogs. For info on B.P.C. silhouette, Mid or
Long Range, contact EL GUANO at
spidercontrolinc@aol.com.
‘till then keep‘em in the black!

EL GUANO


U PCOMING S HOOTS
June
4 .......... Bellaire ................. Monthly Match
4-5 ....... Rockford ............... Monthly Match
5 .......... Utica ..................... Wild Bunch Match
11 ........ Hastings ................ Monthly Match
11 ........ Lapeer ................... Long Range
11 ........ Hillman ................. Monthly Match
12 ........ Fenton................... Monthly Match
12 ........ Lapeer ................... Monthly Match
18 ........ Lapeer ................... Fun/Silhouette Shoot
18 ........ Utica… .22 Woods Walk/.22 Cowboy
18 ........ Breckenridge ......... Monthly Match
18 ........ Sault Ste Marie ..... Monthly Match
19 ........ Sturgis .................. Monthly Match
19 ........ Utica ..................... Monthly Match
19-26 ... Founders Ranch, NM...End of Trail
22 ........ Rockford ............... Old Coot Shoot
25 ........ Plymouth .............. Monthly Match
25 ........ Saginaw ................ Monthly Match
25 ........ Central Lake ......... Monthly Match
25 ........ Scottville............... Monthly Match
July
2 .......... Rockford ............... Monthly Match
2 .......... Bellaire ................. Monthly Match
9 .......... Hastings ................ Monthly Match
9 .......... Hillman ................. Monthly Match
10 ........ Fenton................... WR Free Shoot
16 ........ Lapeer ................... Fun/Silhouette Shoot
16 ........ Breckenridge ......... Monthly Match
16 ........ Sault Ste. Marie .... Monthly Match
16 ........ Gillary Farm ......... CPL Class
17 ........ Sturgis .................. Monthly Match
17 ........ Utica ..................... Monthly Match
20 ........ Rockford ............... Old Coot Shoot
22-24 ... Jonesboro, IN ........ Hoosier Ambush
23 ........ Plymouth .............. Monthly Match
23 ........ Central Lake ......... Monthly Match
23 ........ Scottville............... Monthly Match
24 ........ Fenton................... Monthly Match
24 ........ Lapeer ................... Wild Bunch Match
30 ........ Saginaw ................ Monthly Match
31 ........ Saginaw ................ Monthly Match
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WOLVERINE RANGERS
Bob & Elaine Drury
7180 Ramsdall Drive NE
Rockford, MI 49341

Who To Contact
CAPTAIN

 Any Wolverine Ranger or Range War Concerns

RANGE WAR MATCH DIRECTOR

 Volunteer to help with Range War
 Vendor Registration and Information

WOLVERINE RANGERS’ SECRETARY

 Range War Registration
 Club Information and Pictures for Wall Calendar
 New Shooting Schedule for each year

MEMBERSHIP ADMINISTRATORS





Join Wolverine Rangers or Renew Membership
Change in any contact or membership information
Badges or Membership Packets
Requests to receive Epitaph by mail

WEBMASTER

 Club Match Scores
 Notices, Schedule Changes, etc posted on Home
Page & Club Page Information
 Classified and Merchant Ads

EPITAPH EDITOR

 Articles or information you want published in the
Epitaph
 Requests to receive Epitaph by email or notification
that newsletter has been posted on the website

Contact Information
Check the website or back of wall calendar for club contact
information
Please keep your e-mail address current with the
Membership Secretary
WOLVERINE RANGERS CAPTAIN—R. J. LAW
248-528-0440 rgillary@gillarylaw.com
RANGE WAR MATCH DIRECTOR—DEUCE STEVENS
616-677-5275
deucestevens45@yahoo.com
WOLVERINE RANGERS SECRETARY
248-528-0440 egillary@gillarylaw.com
MEMBERSHIP ADMINISTRATORS
CARD SHARK CHARLIE & LAINEY MAE
616-874-3406 drury1954@chartermi.net
WEBMASTER—LAPORTE LIL
laportelil@speednetllc.com
EPITAPH EDITOR—MAIL ORDER ANNIE
616-363-2827 mailorderannie@comcast.net
WEBSITE—www.wolverinerangers.org

